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Life is so weird on planet earth
Each one of us given life a different birth
Each one carrying their own burdens
A time for laughing, crying, trying
And one day, dying

I met a man
He was handsome like the sea
His hands were steady
Like huge branches
Of an old tree

My heart's a place where you can live
And I'll live in yours through this short lifetime
In your arms - a lullaby of sleep
And while I sleep
An angel fills the room, the light so bright!

And when we wake
The suns rays do not blind me with their light
Like waves they dance
And welcome yet another new day

So, release my mind
Set me free!
And I'll hide myself
In the safety of your arms - in the depths of your heart
Oh, Gods of art, Gods of thruth
Tell me a story
The most beautiful I've ever heard

The wind blows hard
As hand in hand we go
We journey through the sun's rays
Through the clouds and through the storm
I am the shadow behind you
I will shelter you when the light's too bright to see

And when we're gone
The wind still blows, the sun stays the same
They tell the story of the love that never dies and is
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never born

So, release my mind
Set me free!
And I'll hide myself
In the safety of your arms - in the depths of your heart
Oh, Gods of art, Gods of thruth
Tell me a story
The most beautiful I've ever heard
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